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Pertinent Comment on Matters of Interest.
coking Backward

sponded the last comer, "but you will
have to wait an hour more before you
get In the chair."

"1 wish It was six hours. There's a
chap on the other side of the street
with a bill, waiting for me to come out"

Chicago Tribune.

- SUNJTYGSMS. ;

"I suppose like aU amateur flshermea,
you caught a lot on your last fishing
trip?"

"Didn't I. Just! I caught the last train,a severe cold and a lecture from my
wife."-Baltim- ore American.

The Situation in Nebraska.
Nebraska republicans may. as well

face the situation that confronts
them. With Woodrow Wilson as the
democratic standard bearer, and Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan professing com-

plete satisfaction with both platform
and nominees; the democrats may
be expected to rally their forces in
this state without serious division.
For the republicans of Nebraska to
divide while the democrats are
united (and we may be certain that
the democrats will omit nothing to
foment discord within the republican
fold), would be Invitation to defeat
and loss, not only of the electoral
vote, but of all the offices on the
ticket down the line. If the repub-
licans of Nebraska are not ready to
go out of business, and turn control
over to the democrats for an in-

definite period, cool and far-seei-

heads will have to devise ways and
(means to adjust differences hold
the forces together and solldfy the
ranks for a fight against the ancient
enemy.

,'T want to speak to you as one of the
plain people."

"Don't do It" replied Farmer Cora-tosse- l.
"You want to realize that times

has changed and a properous agricul-turist looks on himself as somebodyrather speciaL"Washlngton Star.

"When I was In Spain men would some-
times follow me, murmuring 'Beautiful
lady.' "

"You wouldn't find anything like that
in America."

"No; In American they say 'Oh, youkid." Courier-Journa- l.

"Have you ever been married before V
asked the license clerk.

"Great heavens, young man!" exclaimed
the experienced prima donna. "Don't youread the papers V

Whereupon she wired Immediate in-
structions to' dlsoharge her press agent-Chic- ago

post
"I'm next," said the lanfty Man in the

barber shop, you can have my turn."
"That's good

' of you," gratefully re

two mighty streams to the triumphal
chariot of civilisation's progress.

Italy and the War.
The national pride of Italy is now at

the highest level in years In consequence
of the war In Tripoli. "The long and
short of It is," writes a correspondent of
the London Times, "that this war has
satisfied .is never before the Italians'
sense ' of nationhood. Italy felt that,
though nominally for the last fifty years
one of the great powers of Europe, it
was somehow regarded as a more or less
negligible quantity, and that even its
partners in the triple alliance were often
inclined to treat It as a poor relation.'
Indeed, the Italians found, I suspect, a
special piquancy in the em-

barrassment which Its Trlpolian adven-
ture at first caused both in Berlin and
Vienna. At any rate, they have the satis-
faction now of knowing that Italy at the
present moment bulks very large in every
European chancellorie, and Is anything
but a negligible quantity in the European
situation. Moreover, Italy's first excur-
sion into world politics some twenty
years ago had left a bitter taste In its
mouth, for the humiliation of Adowa had
never been forgotten. The war with
Turkey has not resulted so far In any
achievement of first-cla- ss Importance,
but from the Italian point of view It con-

stitutes a pleasant record of unbroken

Crusade of Soffrasists.
Militant suffragetts of England with

the zeal of ancient crusaders, follow the
path of glory and the Jail biased by the
elder Pankhurst Several hundred of the
advance guard of window smashers are
acquiring the martyrdom of jail sentence
and enforced eating. But for every
crusader put behind prison bars, a dozen
leap for the vacancies, each one more
determined, more disorderly, more cun
ning In what would be considered ruf- -

fainly conduct If committed by men.
Window smashing proceeds with un-

diminished vigor, the latest plan of cam-

paign being directed against post office
glassware, that article as government
property being a more attractive object
of feminine wrath than store windows.
Public indignation aroused by the attack

n private property proved too dangerous
to the physical health of the crusaders
to be persisted In, hence the retreat to
public property as a means of winning
votes for women. The cause seems no
nearer success now than a year ago, and
there are no Indications of popular favor
being won by rocks. The serious side of
the crusade for the authorities Is the ty

of anticipating militant raids or
discovering crusaders bent on assaulting
state officials. On two recent occasions
the prime minister was attacked at cub.
Ho functions by suffragettes. Other of
ficials find Is necessary to have body
guards as a means of protection. The
menace of unexpected attacks Is an
noying and humiliating, and naturally
makes the victims more determined to
resist force and rowdyism. The, families
of ministers are now objects of anony-ou- s

attacks by mall. Threatening letters
are couched In scurrilous terms, and
petty annoyances attempted at or near
the homes. The problem of dealing with
the growing disorder Is the most per-
plexing 'one confronting the authorities,
all the mora difficult because women
ars the offenders and the idea of marty-do- m

prompts the sealota to go the limit
of disorder and defiance.

Irlt1air the Garden of Eden. '
Booster literature of irrigation prop-ertl- es

In various sections of the United
States, considered the most alluring word
pletures In print, are as the muffled notes
of novices beside Sir William Willcock's
word painting of the restoration of the
Garden of Eden, now a parched and
sterile land, to a fertile earthly paradise
described In the book of Genesis. Sir
William's plan, now under consideration
by the Turkish government, contemplates
the reclamation of the Euphrates-Tigri- s

delta by an irrigation system estimated
to cost $,000,X. The level of the Tigris
would be raised twenty-fiv- e feet by
means of two barrages and a canal. The
superfluous waters of the Euphrates in
the flood season would be diverted Into a
depression covering 500 square miles and
fifty feet In depth, northwest of Kerbeta.
The waters of the Tigris might find their
way into a "salt pan" southwest of
Hamara. The restoration of the region to
its former productivity of fruit and
flowers and vegetables depends upon the
willingness of the Turks and the Sham-m- ar

Arsbs to take cognizance. of engi-
neering 'proposals that, will i greatly
to their advantage, rather than upon the
ability of the engineers to harness the
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PLATFORMS AKD PROVISIONS.

New Tork Press.
A platform Is a document

That has a lot to say
About a great big heap of things

Called ' Issues of the Day."
A platform is made up of planks,

Some long and others brief,
But platforms do not show us how

To cut the price of beef.

For everything that's Just,
A platform Is prepared with care
But still we're held up ev'ry day

By some bold, greedy trust
It points with pride unto the past

And your support it begs, .

But nothing tells us how we can
Reduce the cost of eggs.

A Platform is prpared with care
In language very nice.

But with poor flok with appetites.
It cuts but little ice.

The planks may all be well enough,
All honest and not cheats,

'

But people would like something that
Would smash the cost of eats. -

ZEISS
ST., OMAHA, NEB.
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No Place Like
The Seashore

When Sultry Days Are Due
A few weeks bathing and iailing-liv- in 2 on
and in the water make suownex endurable.
- Special 30-D- ay Round-Tri- p Tickets
To NewYorks Atlantic City, Cape May,

Asbury Park, Long Branch, Norfolk
Direct, or good for stop-ove- n at Baltimore,

Washington and Philadelphia.
Dally, tntll September 30th, via
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DifficultielTOohfronting Organization i of New Party.
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Addrese all complaint or Irregularities
In delivery to City Circulation Dept.

Remit by draft, express or postal order,
payable to The Bee Publlahlng company.
Only itampc received in payment
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cept on Omaha and eastern exchange, not
accepted.

OFFICES.
Omaha The Bee building.
South Omaha-23- 18 N St.
Council Blufts--75 Scott St
Llncoln-- 26 LJtUe building.
Chicago IMS Marquette building.
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Communications relating to news and
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Omaha Bee. Editorial Department.

MAY CIRCULATION.

50,421
Etate of Nebraska, County of Douglas ,.

Dwlght Williams, circulation manager
of The Bee Publishing company, blr.g
duly sworn, says that the average dally
circulation for the month of May, 191

was S0.i2t DWIOHT WILLIAMS.
Circulation Manager.

Subscribed In my presence and sworn
to before mo this Itb day of June, 1913.

(BeaU ROBERT HUNTER,
.Notary Publlfc

Subscriber lea-rta- c t y
i temporarily ! ave Tk

Be mailed e tkesa. AddrMS
will be ekaased mm mtum as re

aested.

The perpendicular pronoua seema
o be temporarily in eclipse.

I

Wntt ia the matter vita nolding
pie next Olympiad in Omaha T

Poor dog, they never did quit kick-ba- g

him around.
I

Governor Wilton's first wise word
Is that he prefers not to make a talk-

ing tour. '

A whole litter of houn' dawgs can
bow be bought in Missouri for about
U centa.

' Wonder if the new state of New
fclexico is proud of the brutish farce
of Lai Vegas.

Dark horses are usually alert ani
mals, with their cars eagerly pricked
for every sound.

"I demand jiroof or' retraction,'
hotly exclaimed Champ Clark at
Bryan. Poor Champ.

Judge Gary of the Steel trust is

going abroad "to escape politics."
But Mr. Perkins is still here.

Colonel Watterson-deserve- s better
of his party than merely to be re
garded as an. old man to be pitied.:

Seeing the black man won again,
it will be In order once wore to
taboo those prise fight moving pic
tures.

, Ben Tillman says he wants to see
knottier democratic president elected
before he dies. Here's a long, long
lite to him.

Paradoxically speaking, the best
Evidence of Thaw's insanity is Lis
Delusion that he will be released
Irom the asylum.

: The last adventurers to essay a
trip to Europe in a dirigible, alaaare
ill dead and cannot give the world
the benefit of their 3xprlence. ,v

' Mr. Bryan lost out on his date
for a Fourth of July oration at Lin-

coln, but he had more than made op
for It in advance at Baltimore.

:If that excursion train wreck is
listed along with other Fourth of
July accidents, the casualty record
will be considerably lengthened.

It is gratifying to note that the
kaiser and the ejar met at a Baltic
port on our day of Independence
under auspices pregnant of peace.

And it was all accomplished with-t- ut

disturbing the blissful browsings
if little Majorjninnlemascot out upon
!he broad bosom of fair Esmeraldo.

The Omaha police think they have
captured the "queen of pickpockets."
If so, let the coronation proceed
without stint of ceremony or delay.

According to the leading Roosevelt
ban his, primary fight cost $3,000,-0- 0.

At that rate what is the final
battle to cost? And who is to pay
for it? !"v

And now the feature of the cam-

paign will be the Houston Post being
'regular." The editor should be the
snsign in the regiment of disconsolate
Soloneli.

Governor Dix tells Governor Wil-
ton he must rid himself of Bryan to
win. Is there more of the medicine
loled out to Colonel Harvey left in
the bottle? s

Awarding a fight on a foul leaves
all the pug prophets free to insist
that their tips were good, and that
their man would have been the win-n- er

at the finish. r

Omaha Is fortunate in having a business,
like Water ld.

Let It go at that The people who
are footing the bills are willing to
be shown, but it must be by works
rather than by words.
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Thirty Years Ago
It turns out that Mr. Ed Maurer, the

well known Farnam street caterer, stole
a march on his friends, by getting the
assistance of Judge Beneke to tie the
nuptial knot with Miss Minnie Gross-

man, the popular German theater ac-

tress. The event took place at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Maeder on Farnam street,
and the bridal tour took In Colorado.

The Bee boasts of bavins broken the
record by turning out nearly 11,000 of its
two editions containing an account of the
Gulteau hanging.

The Omaha street railway did a big
day's work on the Fourth, carrying about
9,000 passengers.

A glorious Fourth accident with a toy
pistol burned severely the hand of little
George Crandell.

Allemanen lodge. Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, has Installed these officers:
W. F. Lorenzon, noble grand; Peter Roos,
vice grand; B. M. Moore, corresponding
secretary; Peter Fette, secretary; Henry
Bolln, treasurer.

Richard S. Berlin has gone on a re
creation trip to Colorado.

General Megeath has returned attar a
five months trip In search of health.

Mrs. Colonel Stanton and Miss Brown
went west

W. E. Annln, associate editor of The
Bee, left for a month's visit In the east

Mr. C. Toft and wife of Chicago, are
here for a visit to their brother, M. Toft,
the Important Farnam street tobacco
man.

A. X. Morse has gone to New Tork to
meet his son there who has been In the
Chinese government service for eight
years, and is now on his way from Lon
don to China.

Dr. 3. M. Borglum. late from Fremont
removed to this city and will make this
his future home. ,

Twenty Years Ago
When advised by a reporter for The

Bee that Finkerton detectives had shot
down and killed between twenty and
thirty coal miners at Homestead mines
in Pennsylvania, where a bitter strike
war was in progress, T. V. Powderly,
head of the Knights of Labor, who had
been in Omaha as a delegate to the na
tional people's party organization, ex'
pressed' amazement but declined to talk
until he was better informed of the de

tails,
E. W. Woodward of Louisville, Ky.,

general manager of the Indiana & Ken
tucky railway, was In the city and
visited Edward Rosewater,- - an old friend,
whom he had not seen for thirty-thre-e

years. They were telegraph operators to

gether back In Cleveland In 1858.

. R. F. Hodgln left for Chicago on a
week's business errand.

The city council approved the contract
made with Ed Phelan for the grading of

Douglas street. It called for a cut of
six and one-ha- lf feet at Nineteenth and
Douglas streets, tour and one-ha- lf feet
at Eighteenth street and one foot on the
west side of Seventeenth street and two
on the east side.

M. Donovan and family lost their
home at 2339 South Thirteenth street but
through the timely Intervention of a
passing patrolman were able to save
their Uvea. The policeman saw the flames
and aroused the family. The house, be-

ing so far from a fire engine, could "not
be saved, although Assistant Chief Salter
and his men worked hard to do so.

Ten Years Ago
Daisy H. Galloway, 24 years of age,

died at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Galloway, 1824 Wirt street

While the family of R. RIngwalt was
away from home burglars entered the
residence at 916 Worthlngton Place
through a basement window and got some
Jewelry valued at 875 and a revolver.,

Mordecal Brown pitched two games for
Omaha at Vinton street park against
Denver and won them both. He let Den-

ver down with six hits and one run in the
first game and three hits and one run In
the second. Johnny Gondtng caught both
games for Omaha. The Denver pitchers
were McCloskey and Eddie Gordon, for-

merly with Omaha.
Edward A. Cudahy declared emphat

ically that the Cudahy Packing company'
had no part in a combine said to have
been formed with John D. Rockefeller s

the central figure and that he knew noth-
ing of any such combine.

I,t was flag-raisin- g day at North Side
Christian church. A large silk banner
presented to the church by Mayor Frank
E. Moores was unfurled from a lofty
staff with becoming ceremony. Rev. Mr.

Hilton; the pastor, accepted the flag from
Judge Lee S. Estelle, who made the pre
sentation speech. . Other speakers . were
Judge W. W. Slabaugh, Dr. Christie and
C. S- - Paine,- - who presided. '

People Talked About

Timothy L. Woodruff of New York re
fuses to be comforted. He has acquired
the statement habit, which signalises an
enlarged sore spot

Within a space of five days two air
ships and one aeroplane have been de-

stroyed and seven lives lost. As a safe
and sane pursuit aviation lags In the back
stretch.

The spirit of Jim K. Jones, democracy's
prophet of bygone days, still animates
the party bosom- - The brethren are as
lavish with predictions of success now
as the Arkansas prophet was in 1896 and
1900.

A close Inspection of the Baltimore
mad roller shows the motive power to
have been gas Instead of steam. However,
the substitution of gas for steam will
not popularise the machine in Pike
county, Missouri.

Deacon Hemphill of Charleston, Rich-

mond, Charlotte and the south at large,
pulled off his first editorial stunt for
the New Tork Times before and behtno
the scenes at Baltimore. The gTeat love
of the deacon for Colonel Bryan is re-

flected in the outpourings of his pen en
the colonel's syndicate letters at 81,000

per, and his famous tribute to the tiger
In 1900: "Great is Tammany and Croker
Is Its prophet'

Uncle Joe Cannon admittedly Is a
shrewd, wise, foxy publio servant with
an ahundanoe of common sense with the
hark on. The breadth and depth of his
statesmanship, hitherto uncertain, now
shines forth with wonderful brilliancy In
his proposal to fix the minimum salary
of reporters throughout the United 8tates
at 85,000 a year. It the hull moose party
desires to sweep the country the Dan-

ville statesman Is the one to direct the
broom.

Pennsylvania
Lines

British Censure for Captain Lord.
The London Board of Trade in-

quiry into the Titanic disaster has at
last been brought to a "deliberate"
conclusion and the finding will be
disclosed within "a reasonable
time." The partial report made
now, however, shows that the board
agrees with the American senatorial
Investigators as to the part played
by Captain Lord of the Callfornian,
The attorney for the British board
regrets his inability to find some
semblance of excuse for the evident
neglect of Captain Lord to use all
possible means at his command to
reach the distressed vessel whose sig
nals were visible to men on his ship.
With this censure reinforcing the
castigation given by our own investi
gators, it is fair to conclude . that
there is no possible question of the
facts in the case, and there is ground
at least for satisfaction in the har
mony of these findings. - It may
easily be that Captain Lord is at
heart a good man and a careful navl- -

gator, but his Inaction on this oc-

casion was unpardonable and largely
blamable for one of the most ap
palling sea tragedies in history.

Woman's Club and Suffrage.
The women of the south apparently

still hold the balance of power in
the General Federation of Woman's
clubs. At San Francisco they again
defeated the attempt to incorporate
equal suffrage in the code of prin
ciples advocated by the federation.
For a time persistent contest was
waged and It evidently required the
full muster of strength to head off
the suffragists. The election to the
presidency of Mrs. Pennypacker of
Texas would signify the completeness
of the southerners' victory. .. ....

i- - iTheHWUthern, delegates mak-- w

pretense of their aversion forqual
suffrage on the ground that it would
enable colored women to turn the
tide of politics in certain southern
states. Whether that is a valid rea-
son or not, there is no question that
the wisest leaders in the Woman's
club movement have from the start
sought to keep it completely out of
the vortex of politics, feeling that the
established suffrage societies should
do their 'own work without making
votes for women the bone of conten-

tion for diversion of energy from the
many laudable objects of self-hel- p

and public betterment for which all
ambitious women could be united
For our part, we think the southern
contingent have performed a real
service to the women in keeping the
general federation to its original
policy. .

? "

,

Sanitation Begins at Home.
In one of his aerial articles on

health and hot weather, written at
the request" of the editor of The
Bee, Health Commissioner Connell
calls attention to the breeding places
for files about the premises of homes.
He says when you see flies gather
about your door you may know there
is a breeding place near that needs
attention.

The average person finding the
screen door thick with flies is likely
merely to shoo the pests away and
see that none gets into the house,
instead of looking for what must
have attracted them. Perhaps it was
a pile of decayed refuse in the alley
or at the rear of the lot, or, possibly,
an uncovered garbage can. Certainly
something wrong.

People complain of dirty Amer
ican cities and not wholly without
reason. But what makes clean cities
is clean individual homes and prem-
ises. When each individual brings
the question straight home to himself
with a sufficient impact to arouse ac
tion, the result of the force will be felt
upon the city as a' whole. It Is' one
of the anomalies of our American life
that after 4

ridding Cuba and the
Panama and parts of the Philippines
of century-intrenche- d maladies by
cleaning them up we remain so care
less of our own municipalities In the
matter of cleanliness and sanitation.
We permit, with utter complacence,
conditions in our own streets and
public places which we have refused
to tolerate in Havana or Manila or
Panama.'

It is noted that the Hon. Johnson
hastened from ths ringside to the
betting headquarters to collect his
winnings while his gory victim was
being carried to a cooling slab where
experts might begin the work of

IreitoraU

The benefit of reduced fares may be obtained from points In the
West t passengers ask for tickets over Pennsylvania Lines, or by
addressing the Pennsylvania's representative, who will cheerfully
furnish fall particulars and assist ia arranging details.

W. H. ROWLAND, Traveling Passenger Agent
W Chy Nstfodsl Beak Building, OMAHA. NEB.

successes by land and by sea."

Declining; Birth Rate In Germany.
Germany Is no longer In position to

commlsserate France on declining birth
rate. The vital statistics for the empire
during 1911 are not yet completely In

hand, but the returns from Prussia and
Bavaria are regarded as unsatisfactory,
In Prussia the excess of births over
deaths U 490,000. but It was 681,000 in 1910.

For Bavaria " the "corresponding figures
are 73,000, and 84.000. The Berlin sta
tisticians regard It as certain that the
figures for the entire empire will show
an Increase of population of less than
750,000 which is a smaller gain than In

any year for the past two decades. That
.this fall la the birth rate Is troubling the
authorities may be inferred from the fact
that the government of Prussia has a!

ready set on foot an inquiry Into the
causes; ':

Pronperttr 1" 15Tt.
The first report of Jrd Kitchener

pictures Egypt enjoying a goodly meas-
ure of prosperity. - Last year there was
some alarm over the sensational state
ments of experts as to the Injurious ef
fects o( the Assouan dam on the quality
of Egyptian cotton, but no such errects
are to bt seen In the report. The total
revenues for 19U was $83,865,000, wh..h
yielded a surplus of $9,606,000. The revenue
surpassed that of 1910 by (4.185,000, and
even went beyond the banner year, 1907,

by $2,125,000. Even more notable has been
the Increase of prosperity In the Soudan.
the population of which, reduced under
the mahdl from 9,000,000 to 2,000,000, has
now increased to 1,000,000, and Is ex-

pected to reach 4,000,000 by 191S. It must
bo a paradise If Lord Kitchener does not
exaggerate In saying: "Today It may be
said that there is hardly a poor man in
the Soudan." So much could not be eald
of England.

'

.atSi&

the republican party, the vote for Lin
coin on the republican ticket was nearly
1,000,000 less than the combined vote of
the other candirates. Lincoln received
In this election 1,866,362 votes, while Doug'
las (democrat) got 1,375,157, John C. Breck
enridge (Independent democrat) got 847,514

votes and John Bell (constitutional union)
received 587,839. -

When Grant, In 1872, got 8,697,070 votes
as the regular republican nominee, and
Greeley received 2,834,079 votes from the
democrats and liberal republicans
Charles O'Connor of New Tork, the se
ceding democrat candidate, got just 29,408

votes. To take a more recent example,
still freshly In the minds of the elector
ate; In 1896 the democrats who abandoned
the free silver heresy chose a their
standard-bearer- s' John M. Palmer of
Illinois and Simon B. Buckner of Ken-

tucky. Palmer got 133.542 votes to
7,107.804, snd Bryan's 6,287.352. ;

Such hlstorte Instances are a clear In-

dication of what Colonel Roosevelt's new
party may expect

The liberal (or abolition) party and
Its lineal descendant, the republican
party, made of the anti-slave- cause a
great moral Issue, and the dread arbitra-
ment of the civil war finally established
In power the party which had made this
Issue the plank of first and foremost con-

sequence In Its platform. Roosevelt and
his following have no such issue for their
mainspring and inspiration. They cannot
hope to do in five months what the party
of Abraham Lincoln, representing the
gravest of all Issues, that of human lib-

erty, was only able to accomplish after
two decades of stress and strain.

disdain and disbelief. But all who know
the erratic capacities of the hollow ball;
the destructive force concealed within the
racket's sensitive contour; all who have
felt the lure of the Lawford and striven
vainly for its mastery; all who, limp and
wilted, have heard the remorseless ver-

dict "Game, set match"-- all those can
testify to the virility of tennis; to Its
standards of sportsmanship, to its real
worth. .

It's a rattling good game. Religion
may utilize It, not so much as an at-

traction as an ally. ,

Moral Duty of Candidates.
Sioux City Journal.

As an Individual, of course, any re-

publican has perfect freedom to vote for
or against any candidate of his own
party. This freedom was contended for
and given ,by common consent In the
Australian ballot law. As a candidate for
office, however, putting up the plea to
represent his party In any place, big or
little, no republican has a right to give
aid or comfort in any form to another
political organise tVm. That would amount
to treason among the officers of the
army.

Knock for the Robber.
St Louis Republlo (Dent.).

Champ Clark may be robbed of an
honor fairly and deservedly won, but no
democrat will laud the robber. If that
be treason make the most of It

Philadelphia Public Ledger.
If Colonel Roosevelt will scrutinize the

results of "bolts" and secessions and third
party movements he will be able to draw
his own Inference as to his chances of
success "as a progressive on a progres-
sive platform" which has. not the support
nor the confidence of the republican na-

tional convention, i. .

As Alexander Johnston wisely remarks
In his American Political History," "the
evolution Of a.new national party Is now
attended with almost Insuperable diffi-

culties. It must be the result either of
the patient labor of years In a clear field,
as In the case of the democratic party;
or of a great popular movement, sus-

tained long enough to produce a regular
army out of a mob. as In the case of the
republican party. Until some successful
substitute for the convention system Is
discovered we may consider 'the sporadic
third party national conventions as fore-

doomed failures." ' -

The republican party had Its humble
origin. In the conventions of the liberty
party in 1839 and 1840--1 n the latter year
the liberty party nominated " James O.

Birney tor president, and In 1844 put for-

ward the same candidate. Birney, In 1840,

go exactly 7,069 votes, as compared with
Harrison's 1.275,017; and In 1844 . he got
5.808 to Polk's 1.337,243. and Clay's 1,299,068.

Their successors, the free sellers, got
but 291.26S votes in 1848 which dwindled
to 158.148 in 1852, but in 1S56 the total al
lied forces of the republicans, with whom
the free sollers had now coalesced, were
able to get 1,841,264 votes as against the
1.838,169 votes for Buchanan on the demo-

cratic ticket. Even by 1860, twenty years
after the convention of the liberty party.
which Is synonymous with the birth of

CHURCH AND COURT

Innovation in the Activities of Church Life.
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Stl Louis Republic
In Installing three tennis courts as one

of ita deDartments. St George's chapel
has broadened the scope of Its useful
ness. We need more good churchmen in

this world. We need more good tennis
players. This Innovation will make for
both those desirable results.

Tennis, of course. Is undenominational.
There is nothing peculiarly sequential or
retroactive between the Episcopal church
and the tennis court A good tennis player
Isn't necessarily a good Episcopal! n;
neither is a good Episcopalian by virtue
of the fact a good tennis player. But ton -

nls Is a sport so intrinsically wholesome
that the churcii. whatever Its creed, well

may approve It encourage It adopt It as
part of its working program.
Tennis once went Its misunderstood way

under the Ignominy of caste. That error
has been smashed Into smithereens.
Thanks to the services of that once great
commoner, now resident on Long Island,
who insisted upon a high degree of ex- -

pertness In the game as a condition prece
dent to a cabinet portfolio, a far-Hun- g

interest In the sport was developed. Ten
nis took on a new and vigorous stature;

was vitalised, so to speak, by the
charging ouiw.ts of democracy. Ko

longer Is the racket confined to the mani
cured hand. It Is wielded In the tense,
stern grip of brawn.

Cvnlcs may yet creeo Into the srallery
and watch the seemingly purposeless ef-

forts of the white-garbe- d opponents with
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